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Executive Summary
The North American Think Tank on Youth Gambling Issueswas coIWenedApril 6-8, 1995 at Harvard
Medical School in Boston, Massachusetts. Co-sponsored by the Harvard Medical School, Division
on Addictions, and the Minnesota Council on Compulsive Gambling, with assistancefrom the
Massachusetts Council on Compulsive Gambling, the event brought together key leaders from
throughout the United States and Canada who represented diverse fields including government,
education, the gambling industry, finance, law enforcement, the judiciary, health care and research.

The purposeof the North American Think Tank wasto developa blueprint for responsiblepublic
policy to addressthe issuesassociatedwith youth gambling.It was intended to remain gambling
neutral, neither supportingnor opposinggambling.The eventwasfunded by donationsfrom private
businessand tribal governments.
The Think Tank processwas a highly structured and tightly managedformat incorporating both
small and largegroup discussionaswell aspresentationsby variousexpertson the topic of gambling
and }'Outh.

Recommendations
North AmericanThink Tank participantsdevelopedrecommendations
in sevenkeyareasof concern.
They are:

POllCY DEVElOPMENTRECOMMENDATIONS
The u.s. and Canada createa binational task forceto cocmlinatethe developmentof a
North American responseto :youthgambling and solicit the funds necessaryto pa:yfor
neededprograms.

FUNDING RECOMMENDATIONS
The task force be structured as a not.for.profit organization to attract funding from public
and primte sector sources.

LAW ENFORCEMENT RECOMMENDAnONS
The gambling industry establish industTy standanls for enforcement of underage gambling
prohibitions, support tougher penalties against ..,endorswho fail to enfoTCelegal gambling
age limits, and aggressit.lerypromote policies that prohibit payment of pri:te5 to minors
gambling illegally.
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RESEARCHRECOMMENDATIONS
An internationalresearcheffort beundertakento determinethepretlalence
of ,outh
gambling and the effectitleness of 1>fetIentionand treatment programs, findings to be

disseminatedtlia an electronic "information superhighwa,"through a national or
international clearinghouse.

TREATMENT AND TRAINING RECOMMENDATIONS
Treatment methods in North America be inventoried and evaluatedfor
clinical ef/icac'J,and that professional training for 'Jouth gambling treatment
providersbe tailored to meettrainingneeds.
EDUCA110N RECOMMENDATIONS
Curriculums and programs be developedto educate children, parents and teach.e"s
about the issueof ,outh gambling.

PUBliC AWARENESSAND MEDIA RECOMMENDA'nONS
The public and polic:y makers be educated about :youthgambling through the media and
mrious other strategies, and that the gambling industry develop and Promote a ooluntary
standards Program to discouragethe targeting of gambling advertising to :youngconsumers.

Participantsrecommendedthat an interim task forcebe establishedto draft a plan for establishment
of a permanentbinational organization. The Harvard Medical School,Division on Addictions, and
the Minnesota Council on CompulsiveGamblingwereaskedto serveas convenorsof that interim
task force. With the completionof this final report, that processis readyto begin.
It shouldbe emphasizedthat the North AmericanThink Tankwasonly the first stepin what mustbe
a long-term effort to respond to the issueof youth gambling. While additional approachesmay
surface,or details of implementationmay change,Think Tank participants,with this report, have
helpedto createan outline - a blueprint - from which to proceed.
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INTROD U ctt ON

With the rapid expansionof gamblingoverthe pastten )lears,48 statesin the U.S. and all Canadian
provinces offer some forms of privately owned and!or government-sponsored
gambling. While
gamblinggeneratesobviousand important economicbenefits,there is no questionthat it alsocarries
certain costs,one of which is pathologicalgambling. While most forms of gamblingare illegal for
underageyouth, there is compellingevidencethat, in fact,youngstersaregamblingin unprecedented
numbers.l Accordingto recentstudies,card playing,sports betting and gamesof personalskill are,
in order of preference,particularly popular amongjuvenile gamblers. Lottery, bingo, pulltabs and
video machinesare popular in those statesand provinceswherethey are legal.
Recentscientific studies repeatedlyhave suggestedthat children and adolescentsmay be at higher
risk than adults of becoming pathologicalgamblersand suffering the tragic consequences
of this
powerful disorder. Studiesin the u.S. and Canadahaverevealedthat between9.9% and 14.2%of
adolescentsare experiencingsomesymptomsof problem gambling,and between4.4% and 7.4%
meetthe criteria for pathologicalgambling.2Moreover,the prevalenceratesfor pathologicalgambling
amongadolescentsconsistentlyhavebeenfound to be twice thosefound for adults. For this reason,
the issueof youth gamblingis becominga major concernfor North American communities,policy
makersand the generalpublic.
To addressthis issue,the North American Think Tank on Youth GamblingIssueswasconvenedon
April 6-8 at Harvard Medical School in Boston. The mission of the Think Tank was to developa
blueprint for responsiblepublic policy in addressingthe issuesassociatedwith )'Outhgambling. The
eventwas intended to remain gamblingneutral, neither supporting nor opposinggambling. It was
convenedand jointly sponsoredby the MinnesotaCouncil on CompulsiveGamblingand the Harvard
Medical School, Division on Addictions, with assistancefrom the MassachusettsCouncil on
CompulsiveGambling.
The Minnesota Council on CompulsiveGambling,Inc. is a national leaderin the field of problem
gambling education, training and prevention. In 1993, the Council hosted the first Minnesota
Public PolicyThink Tank on CompulsiveGambling,a twcxlay eventwhich servedas the prototype
for the North American Think Tank. In recentyears,the MinnesotaCouncil hasplacedparticular
emphasison youth gamblingissues,developingpublic educationand preventionmodelsfor stateand
national distribution. One pilot programfocusedon preventionof }IOuthgambling,designedby the
Council in cooperationwith high schoolstudentsfrom Northern Minnesota,hasreceivednational
attention.
HowardJ. Shafferand Matthew N. Hall, "Estimatingthe Prevalence
of AdolescentGamblingDisorders:A Quantitative
Synthesisand GuideTowardStandardGamblingNomenclature,In Press: Journalof GamblingStudies,1995,p.3.
I

2 Ibid,

p. 27.
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The Harvard Medical School,Division on Addictions,wasestablishedto fostereducation,discovery
and communicationin the field of substanceabuseand addiction,including gamblingaddiction. The
work of the Division on Addictions has centeredon improving health care practitioners'ability to
identify and treat addictedindividuals; attracting talentedresearchers
and scientistsinto the field of
addiction to study risk factors, the effectsof certain drugs, and the efficacyof various treatment
methods; developingeffectiveeducation and prevention programs;and integrating discussionof
addictionsinto ongoing health careand drug policy deliberationsat the national level.
The Massachusetts
Council on CompulsiveGamblingwasestablishedin 1983, and has servedasa
national model for effectiveprogrammingin educationand community awareness.In collaboration
with the Harvard Medical School,it convenedthe nation'sfirst Think Tank on CompulsiveGambling
in 1988. The Massachusetts
Council developedthe Massachusetts
GamblingScreen(MAGS) for use
in screeningadolescentsfor gamblingproblems,and in 1994 attracted national attention when it
conductedand publishedresearchon prevalenceand problemsassociatedwith adolescentgambling.

Developmentof the Think Tank
Participantsin the North American Think Tank on Youth Gamblingwere selectedon the basisof
their specialinterestin the topic of problem gamblingamongyouth. They camefrom Canadaand
the United States,from government,education,the gamblingindustry, finance, law enforcement,
health care,the judiciary,and the researchcommunity. Although their backgroundsand perspectives
werewidelydiverse,they shareda commoncommitment: to investtheir time, energyand considerable
talents in the developmentof a national strategyto addressthe problem of youth gambling. Neither
presentersnor participantswerecompensatedfor their attendance.A list of Think Tank participants
is included asAppendix A to this report.
Fundingfor the North AmericanThink Tankwasprovidedby progressivegamingoperators,bankers,
insuranceexecutives,lawyersand tribal governmentsin Mississippiand Minnesota,two of America's
most significantgamingmarkets. The fundraisingeffort wasled by ThomasJ. Brosig,ExecutiveVice
Presidentof Grand Casinos,Inc., who alongwith colleaguesin Mississippiand Minnesota,formed
the National Policy Board on Youth Gambling Issuesas a vehicleto raise funds for the Harvard
Think Tank and for implementationof its recommendationsin the future.
A completelist of volunteers,sponsorsand contributors to the North American Think Tank on
Youth Gambling is included asAppendix B to this report. Without their support, this eventwould
not havebeen possible.
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Definition of Terms
Many of the terms containedin this report havedifferent meaningsto different people. To ensure
that Think Tank participants and readersof this report sharea common understandingof someof
thesekey terms, the following definitions areoffered:
Gambling: There aremanyforms of gamblingoperatedby privateor public entities,or a combination
of both. For purposes of this report, the words "gambling industr:y" refer to legal, gooemment.sponsored
lotteries; charitable bingo or pulltab games; tribal casinos, bingo halls and card rooms; and privatel:y owned
casinos, betting parlors, race tracks or other legall-ysanctioned establishments.

Underage gambling: Minimum legal gambling agesvary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, and
from one gambling form to another within jurisdictions. For example, in most states, the mini.
mum legal age for purchasing lottery tickets is 18, as is the minimum for pulltabs and pari.mutuel
betting. In some states, the minimum legal age for casino gambling is 18; in others, 21. In some
states, 18-year-oldsmay play the lottery or pulltabs legally, but may not gamble at casinos or place
pari-mutuel bets. For purposesof this report, underagegamblingis definedas gamblingb, ,outh under
the minimum legalageto place a bet in a particular venue.
Problem gambling: It is estimated that between 9.9% and 14.2% of children and vouth may be
"problem gamblers." For purposesof this report,a "problemgambler"is defimd as a personwho suffers
somelossof control over his/her gamblingbehavior,leading to negativeconsequences.

Pathologiaalgambling: Accordingto the American PsychiatricAssociation,and for purposes
of
this report, pathological gambling is defined as a chronic and progressivepS'JChologicaldisorder characterited by emotional dependence,loss of control and accompanying negatitle consequencesin the gambler's

school,socialor family life. The distinction between"problem gambling"and "pathologicalgambling" is similar to the distinction most peoplerecognizebetweenalcohol abuseand alcoholism.
As previouslycited, between4.4% and 7.4% of youth meetthe criteria for pathologicalgamblers.
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THE THINK TANK PROCESS
The Think Tank was structured to allow for generalsessionpresentationsby leadingNorth American experts,aswell as extensivediscussionamongparticipantsin breakoutgroups. Eachpresentation wasstrategicallyplacedon the agendasothat the information presentedin that sessionwould be
directly relevantto the breakoutsessionsscheduledto follow. This processhelped to ensurethat
eachgroup conductedits deliberationswith the samegeneralbackgroundas a frame of reference.
The text of thesepresentationsis availableupon request.Generalsessionpresentersand their topics
were:

GeneralSession Presenters
KeynoteAddress:
Philip G. Satre,Presidentand Chief ExecutiveOfficer
PromusCompanies,parent companyof Harrah's Casinos
Memphis,Tennessee
"Why Care About Youth Gambling?"

. ThomasJ.Brosig,ExecutiveVice President
Grand Casinos,Inc.
Plymouth,Minnesota
"The Right Thing to Do: ExercisingLeadershipin Youth Gambling"

. Howard Shaffer,Ph.D.,AssociateProfessor& Director
Harvard Medical School, Division on Addictions
Boston, Massachusetts
"An Overview of Youth Gambling in North America"

. Henry Lesieur,Ph.D., rrofessor and Chair
Departmentof Criminal JusticeSciences
Illinois StateUniversity
Normal, Illinois
"GamblingResearch:The Next Wave"
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. I. Nelson Rose,J.D., Professorof Law
Whittier Law School
Los Angeles,California
"UnderageGambling and the Law"

. William R Eadington,Ph.D., Director
Institute for the Study of Gamblingand CommercialGaming
University of Nevada-Reno
Reno,Nevada
"The Economicsof UnderageGambling"

JosephMalone, StateTreasurer
Stateof Massachusetts
Boston, Massachusetts;
and

Eric Turner, ExecutiveDirector
Massachusetts
StateLottery
Braintree, Massachusetts
"Youth Gamblingin the Public Sector"

. WayneM. York, Director, CapeBreton Region
Departmentof Health, Drug DependencyServicesDivision
Sydney,Nova Scotia
"The CanadianPerspective"

Durand F. Jacobs,Ph.D., Clinical Professorof Medicine
Lorna Unda University Medical School
Redlands,California
"Ten-YearTrends in Youth Gambling"
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BREAKOUT
SESSIONS
For the breakout sessions,Think Tank participantswere assignedto five separategroups. They
remainedwith those groups for the duration of the conference. The processwas deductivein
approach,moving from the generalto the specific. A setof worksheetswasprovided for eachsession
to keepthe groupsfocusedon the assignedtopicsand tasks.
The three breakoutsessionswerecarefullydesignedto leadfrom a highly generalizedvision to more
specificthemesand goals,and finally to specificrecommendationsfor action. Each sessionbuilt
upon the findings of the previous session. Findingswere summarizedin writing by the facilitator
after each session,and briefly reviewedwith the entire assemblybeforethe next breakoutsession
began,to ensurethat all groupshad the sameinformation gleanedfrom previoussessions.
Breakout Session I was spent in developing answersto the question, "What Should Be the Goals
of a National Programto AddressProblemGamblingAmong Youth?" During the session,participantswereaskedto define a vision for the future, and to identify the keythemesand goalscontained
in that vision. The themes and goals servedas a.foundation for developmentof specific action
recommendationslater in the process.
Breakout Session II moved to the question, "What Issues Need to Be Addressed in Order to
Achieve the Goals Identified?" Participants were asked to identify current trends, decide whether
they had positive or negative implications for the future, and define the assetsand obstaclesinherent
in the statusquo. Each obstaclewas assessedfor its seriousnessand its solvability, to assistin setting

priorities.
Breakout Session III wasdevotedto the question,"What Actions ShouldBe Takento Addressthe
Issuesand Achievethe Goals Identified?" Participantsdevelopedspecificaction plan recommendations to overcomethe obstaclesand meetthe goalsestablishedin previousbreakoutsessions.
Breakout sessionswere facilitated by group leaders,who pla)1eda vital role in the two-day process. At
a briefing before the first Think Tank session,group leadersfamiliarized themselveswith the worksheets
to be used, and received instructions for managementof the discussion process. Group leaderswere
asked to encourage participation from all group members, to use consensus-building techniques that
unite rather than divide group participants, and to discourageadversarial behavior within the group.

Following the final breakout session,all Think Tank participantsconvenedin generalsessionto
review group findings and discussthe processby which the final report would be preparedand
circulatedfor discussion.
Copiesof the Think Tank agendaand a list of the participantsin eachgroup is includedasAppendix
C to this report. Group leadersare identified with an asterisk(*).
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SLlTIO!\ II

SUMMARY OF BREAKOUT SESSIONI
A Vision for the Future
As indicated,the purposeof BreakoutSessionI was,first, to developa very generalvision for the
future with respectto the managementof )'Outhgamblingissues,and then to identify the keythemes
and goalswhich were contained in that vision. From those key themesand goals,more specific
action recommendationsultimately would be developed. Severalkey themes and goals emerged
from the group process:

THEME: NATIONAL POllCY DEVELOPMENT
GOAL: A binational or Nonh American task forceincluding all key stakeholders.
FUNDING

THEME:
GOAL:

A consistent,dedicatedrevenuesourcefor }'Outhgamblingprograms.

THEME:
GOAL:

lAW ENFORCEMENT
Tougherand more consistentenforcementof existingprohibitions against
underagegambling.

THEME: RESEARCH
researchprogramto measurethe prevalence(i.e.,extent)
GOAL: A comprehensive
of}'Outhgambling,analyzeprogramoutcomes,and help identify the "why's"
of }'Outhgambling.

THEME: TREATMENT AND TRAINING
GOAL: Proventreatmentprogramsfor underagegamblerswho needthem, aswell
as for their families.
THEME:
GOAL:

EDUCATION
An aggressive
educationand preventionprogram in schoolsand
communities.

THEME: PUBUC AWARENESSAND MEDIA
GOAL: A major mediacampaignto increaseawarenessand dramatizethe issues
GOAL:
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associatedwi~h youth gambling.
A voluntary "codeof practice"amonggamblingadvertisersto discourage
adswhich targetyoungconsumers.

SECTlO:\ III

SUMMARY OF BREAKOUT SESSIONII
AN INVENTORY OF ASSETS AND POSITIVE TRENDS
The purposeof BreakoutSessionII wasto identify the issueswhich needto be addressedin orderto
achievethe goalsdefined earlier. Think Tank participantswereaskedto identify existingassetsand
positive trends which might enhanceour ability to achievethe desired goals. Someof the most
important assetsand trends were:
ASSETS&. POSITNE TRENDS IN THE GAMBUNG INDUSTRY

.

The willingnessof governmentand privatesectorgamblingentitiesto participate
in addressingthe issueof -youthgambling.

.

The economicresouICeS
being generatedby government-sponsored
gambling,
and by privatelyowned gamingoperationsthrough taxes,economicexpansion
and job creation in rural areas,and charitablecontributions.

.

Economicdevelopmentof Indian reservations,enablingtribal governmentsto
participateas full partnersin community problem-solving.

ASSETS& POSITNE TRENDSIN COMMUNITIES

.

Increasingawareness
of the youthgamblingissue.

.

Increasinginvolvement of community groups, religious and fraternal organizations
in discussionof the potential impacts,both positive and negative,of new gambling
policies.
.

.

ASSETS&. POSITIVE TRENDS IN PUBUC POUCY

.

Growing inclination of elected officialsto considerproblem gamblingissues,
including youth gambling,when evaluatinggamblingpolicy decisions.

.

Increasingsupport amonglawmakersfor "child protection" measures.

.

Increasinginterestamonglawmakersin funding problem gamblingprograms,
including youth gamblingprograms.

.
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Public pressurefor accountabilitywhen public funds are spent.

.

More frequent useby lawmakersof specializedresearchand policy analyststo
formulatepublic policy.

.

Expandingtechnologiessuchascomputermodelingto help forecastthe economic
and socialeffectsof gamblingpolicy changes.

ASSETS& POSITNETRENDSIN I~STrtur1bNS AND ORGANIZATIONS

.

U.S. and Canadianuniversities,and independentresearchers
conductingcredible
scientificresearchand legitimizingthe study of problem gambling.

.

National and statecompulsivegamblingcouncilsaddressingthe issueof problem
gambling,including youth gambling.

.

Corporationsthat contribute supportto youth and problemgamblingprograms.

. Think Tank planners,sponsorsand participants.
ASSETS& POSITIVE TRENDS IN TREATMENT AND TRAINING

.

A growing baseof personswith experiencein treatment.

.

Increasingsophisticationof training and treatmenttechnologies.

.

.

Increasingemphasison training, curriculum developmentand skill. building for
treatment providers.
Holistic health trends emphasizingwellnessand treatmentof the whole person.

.

Increasinginvolvementof familyandfriendsin the treatmentof problemgambling
amongyouth and adults.

.

Increasingavailabilityof creativeself-helpprogramssuchasGamblersAnonymous
in the u.s.

ASSETS& POSmVE TRENDS IN THE MEDIA

.

Increasingmedia attention to }'Outhand problem gambling.

.

Strongmediainterestin the resultsof the North AmericanThink Tank,suggesting
more coveragein the future.

.

Potentialfor useof entertainmentmediasuchasyouth-orientedtelevisionto
educatechildren and youth about problem gambling.
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SlCTlO:\

IV

SUMMARY OF BREAKOUT.SESSIONII
AN INVENTORY OF NEGATIVE TRENDS AND OBSTACLES
During BreakoutSessionII, Think Tank participants also noted the emergenceof somenegative
trends and obstacleswhich might affectour ability to achievethe desiredgoals. They were:

NEGATIVE TRENDS AND OBSTAClES IN THE GAMBLING INDUSTRY

.

.
.

Linkageof gamblingwith family entertainment,Le.,video arcades,thrill rides,
theme parks,etc.
Gamblingadvertismentsfeaturing or aimedat youngconsumers.
The increaseddollar value of highly publicized multi-statelotteries or other
prizes,stimulating)!Outhinterestin gambling.

NEGATIVE TRENDS AND OBSTAClES IN COMMUNITIES

.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
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Declining economicprosperity,leadingto growingdemandfor "getrich quick"
opportunities.
Increasingdemand by youth for immediate gratification, and/or relief from
boredom.
Growing numbersof disaffected,"disconnected"youth.
Lack of jobs, creatinga real or perceivedlack of economicfuture for youth.
Increasedaccessto gamblingby youth due to rapid expansion.
Lack of socialprogramstargetedto diversecultural and ethnic groups.
Dependenceof churchesand not-for-profit organizationson gambling for needed
revenues.
Increasedaccessibilityof credit and cashthrough credit cardsand ATM machines.
Increasing preoccupation of children and youth with computer games and
technologies, enabling an easytransfer of skills to high-tech interactive forms of
gaming (e.g. the inclusion of free "video blackjack" gameswith purchaseof new
home computer).

.

New gambling technologies,including the potential for unregulated youth
gamblingat homethrough online communicationsor other interactivesystems.

. Breakdownof family unit combinedwith overburdenedschools.
.

National obsessionwith sports and "winners,"alongwith tendencyto ignore
or refuseto recognize"losers."

NEGATIVE TRENDs AND OBSTACLESIN PUBliC POUCY

.

Rapidexpansionof gamblingby lawmakerswithout analysisof potential effects,
positive and negative,on society, and without acceptingresponsibility for
consequences.

.

Dependenceof governmentson gamingrevenuesto reducegeneraloperating
deficits,financevital infrastructure improvements,or fund targetedprograms
suchaseducation,elderlyservices,environmentaland economicdevelopment,
etc.

.

Trend to conservative,"pt'ogram-cutting"political mindset.

NEGATIVE TRENDS AND OBSTACLESIN TREATMENT AND TRAINING

.
.
.

Proliferation of untested,unproven treatmentprograms.
Turf battles amongtreatmentproviders.
Lack of adequatetreatment models,training, and delivery systems.

.

Refusal of most insurance companies to fund prevention and treatment
programs,or evento considergamblingaddiction, including )1Outhgambling,
asa medicalproblem.

.

Potentialnational reductionin U.S. healthcareservicesthrough federalbudget
cuts either directly reducing servicesor reducing funds availableto states
for that purpose.

NEGATIVE TRENDS AND OBSTAClES IN THE MEDIA

.

Frequent focus on sensationalisminstead of accuratereporting on scopeof
problem and availabilityof help.

.

Sporadic coverageconcentrated in media rating periods (sweeps),rather
than on-goingto createan understandingof context.
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SUMMARY OF BREAKOUT SESSIONIII

eakout Session II, Think
akout Session III.
most groups

made an effort

Each recommendation

to address

was submitted

Tank participants

Although

some groups

each of the major

by at least two groups,

and

Discussion
Every group agreedon the need for a broad.basedbinational task force to coordinate a North American
responseto youth gambling. Think Tank participants recommended that the Minnesota Council on
Compulsive Gambling and the Harvard Medical School, Division on Addictions collaborate to appoint
an interim task force, drawing from the roster of Think Tank participants. The interim group would
assumeresponsibility for developing and circulating to other Think Tank participants a plan for the
creation of the proposed binational task force.

Upon establishmentof this permanent binational task force, a five-yearstrategicplan would be
developed. The plan would addressboth programmaticand public policy goals,which might or
might not include legislativeproposals.
In view of the Think Tank'sgambling-neutralposition, it wasfelt by most membersthat it would be
inappropriateand unproductivefor the task forceto engagein lobbying to changegamblinglaws,or
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tell regulatorshow to do their jobs. The majority of Think Tank participantsfelt it more appropriate
for the task forceto seekpublic discussionon the issueof youth gamblingin the U.S. and Canada,
rather than federallegislationin either country.
ACTION PlANS IN FUNDING
Recommendations
1. Establishtax-exemptcharitablestructure to attract donations.
2. Raiseseedmoneyfor initial operation of task force.
3. Identify and solicit potential public and privatefunding sourcesfor recommendedprograms
in policy development,research,treatment and training, educationand public awareness.
Discussion

There was broad agreementamong Think Tank participants that both public and private sector
funding sourcesshouldbe explored. Somestatecouncilsand privatecompulsivegamblingtreatment
providers have receivedfunding support from statelegislatures. Increasingpublic concern about
problem gamblingmaybe creatinga political environmentin which public funds for youth gambling
programs could be more accessiblethan in previous years. In most cases,however,legislative
appropriationsare restrictedfor useon programsconductedwithin the granting jurisdiction, so it is
unlikely that programsin one jurisdiction would qualify for funding from other jurisdictions.
Recogtiliing the importance of an on-going, adequatefunding source,some participants recommended
that a portion of existing gaming tax revenues- from taxes already levied on the gaming industry, not
new taxes - be earmarked by government mandate to fund -youth gambling programs. Some
government-sponsored lotteries are already required by law to devote a portion of their proceeds to
problem gambling. However, this proposal may be contrary to the trend, at least in U.S. state
governments. In the face of increasing fiscal pressures, many state legislatures are reducing or
eliminating existing dedicated funds in an effort to maximize the revenues available for general fund
obligations. In the current U.S. political environment, the creation of new dedicated funds for social
programs might be unlikely.

While there is no mechanismother than negotiatedtribal-statecompactsby which suchcontributions
could be mandatedfrom tribal governments,thereis everyreasonto believethat manygamingtribes
would be willing to contribute voluntarily to youth gamblingprograms,particularly in the areaof
education and prevention. Sometribal governmentsand tribal gaming associationshave already
establishedworking relationshipswith problem gamblingorganizations,offering both financial and
othertypesofsupporL
Think Tank participantsrecommendedthat the binational task forcebe structured as a tax-exempt
charitableorganization,enablingit to solicit funds from government,businesses
and foundations. It
wasfelt that foundationsor other organizationswith an emphasison youth health and wellnessissues
might be especiallyappropriatetargetsfor fundraising efforts.
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ACTION PLANS IN LAW ENFORCEMENT
RecommendatWm

1. Encouragethe establishmentof industry standardsfor enforcementof underagegambling
prohibitions.
2. Support tougher penalties for vendors who consistently fail to enforceexisting legal gambling
age limits by repeatedly selling lottery tickets or pulltabs to underage gamblers, or who do
not make a good.faith effort to restrict underagegamblersfrom entry into casinos,racetracks
or other legalized gambling sites.

3. Supportthe enactmentand aggressive
promotion of gamblingindustry policiesthat prohibit
paymentof prizesto minors gamblingillegally.
Discussion

Although someThink Tank participantssupportedan increaseto 21 yearsin the minimum gambling
age,the majority felt that the task forceshould focusits efforts toward more rigorousenforcementof
existingageprohibitions. They felt that tougherenforcementmeasures,including the possiblelossof
licensefor particularly egregiousviolations, should be targetedto those vendors,governmentalas
well as private,who consistentlyfail to makea good-faitheffort to deter underagegambling.
Participantsalsonotedthe complexityof operationalissuesassociated
with enforcementof minimum
agelaws. The challengefacedby a casinothat handlesthousandsof visitors in a singleday is very
different from that faced by a conveniencestore operator whose lottery ticket customersusually
number in the dozens. Think Tank participants stressedthe importance of collaboration and
cooperation between gaming entities, both governmentaland private, and the law enforcement
community.
Think Tank participants also emphasizedthe importance of public education in this area, pointing to
Harrah's "Project 21" asan excellent public servicecampaignto discourageunderagegambling. "Project
21" usesa multi.faceted approach which includes employeetraining programs; television spots which
emphasizethe potential consequencesof illegal gambling; and a scholarship program which awards
scholarships to students who develop essayson the issue of underage gambling. The program is in
use at all Harrah's locations and is serving as a model for gambling entities in other states.

Think Tank participantsagreedthat effectiveness
studiesof preventionprogramsare sorelyneeded.
As more objective,scientific information is obtainedabout what worksand what doesn't,concerned
businessesand organizationswill be better able to target prevention programsto maximizetheir
effectivenesswith the young audiencesthey are intended to reach.
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Establisha clearinghouseto disseminateresearchfindings on youth gambling,educational
materials, and information on prevention and treatment programs; establish Internet
capabilityfor quick dissemination.
2. Devdop an internationalresearchagendaencompassing
prevalencestudiesof)lOuthgambling
aswell as researchto assesspreventionand treatment programs.
3. Requestthat the Centersfor DiseaseControl (CDC) include questionson gamblingin its
annualyouth health survey.
4. Developa uniform methodologyfor prevalencestudiesof ~uth gambling.
Discussion
There wasunanimousagreementamongThink Tank participantsthat extensiveadditional research
must be done on the prevalenceof youth gambling,aswell as on the efficacyof existingtreatment
methods. Sincethe definition of problemgamblingdiffers dependingon the screeningmechanisms
used,and sinceso manydifferent methodologieshavebeenusedto collectand evaluateexistingdata,
it remainsdifficult, evennow, to geta clearsenseof the scopeof the youth gamblingproblem. Think
Tank participants felt that a greadyexpandedresearcheffort is indispensableto further efforts to
addressthe issueof youth gambling.
As a meansof encouragingsuchresearch,participantssuggested
the establishmentof severalresearch
centers,locatedat various North American universities,which would assistthe task forcein setting
researchagendas,host conferences,participatein joint projectsand assistsin the disseminationof
researchdata.
Although the issueof funding has alreadybeen discussed,Think Tank participants noted that increased
funding for problem gambling research would stimulate interest in the field, and likely lead to an

increasein the number and quality of researchers
working in this field.

ACTION PLANS IN TREATMENT AND TRAINING
~
1. Develop an inventory of North American treatment settings and methods to ensurea
completerangeof client-centeredservices.

2.

Preparean analysisof the efficacyof varioustreatine nt methods,basedon credibleresearch.
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3. Assesstreatment resourceneedsto facilitateprofessionaltraining of treatment providers.

4.

Act asliaison with third party reimbursementcompanies(insurancecompanies,HMOs,
EAPs,etc.)and systemsfunded by statesor provinces.

Discussion

Think Tank participantsfelt that an assessment
of the efficacyof existingtreatment programsand
methods is long overdue,and must be conductedas soon as possible. It was felt that such an
assessment
would probably result in increasedgovernmentfunding for treatment programs,since
legislatorswould feel more confident that the programsfunded by tax dollars had beenevaluatedby
qualified professionalsand found effective.
Think Tank participantsemphasizedthe importanceof the recommendedinventory as a meansof
evaluatingthe rangeof programs(Le., the "continuum of care")currently available. Only through
suchan inventory can gapsin existingprogramsbe identified and corrected.
On the questionof training, Think Tank participantsfelt that professionaltraining curricula should
be tailored to treatment resourceneeds,to ensurean appropriatefit betweentrained professionals
and the treatment programsin which they intend to work.
The needfor liaison with third party reimbursementcompanieswasalsoemphasizedby Think Tank
participants. It wasfelt that the binational task fon:ecould playa role in educatingthesecompanies
about gamblingdisorders,and in persuadingthem to reimbursefor pathologicalgamblingtreatment
asthey do for chemicaldependency.

ACTION PLANSIN EDUCATION
Recommendations

1. Establishan ad hoc committeeto developbroad-basednationaVinternationalcurriculum
for schools.
2. Developan educationalvideo packageto be distributed through school systems.

3. Involveyouth role modelsin educationaleffort.
4. Educateparentsand teachersaboutyouth gamblingand the dangersinherent in promoting
gamblingeventssuchas "CasinoNights."
Discussion
Think Tank participants had well-defined ideasabout the type of cuniculum which should be developed
for schools. They felt it should be reality-based, dealing with the practical consequencesof excessive
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gamblingand avoiding ethical judgementSor moralizing. It was suggestedthat )'Outhrole models,
such as athletes,musiciansor movie/fY personalities,might be utilized to deliver thesemessages.
Participantsemphasizedthe importance of ensuring that educationalmaterials are multi-cultural,
recognizingand respectingthe unique perspectiveson gamblingheld by variouscultures.
The role of parents and teacherswas extensively discussed. Think Tank participants felt that many
parents and teachersconsidergambling harmless,and actually encourageit through social or fundraising
events with a casino gambling theme. Group members felt that parent/teacher/student organizations
should be educated about the problem of youth gambling and the dangers inherent in institutional
sponsorship of events which encourage gambling.
.
~~

...

ACTION PLANS IN PUBLIC AWARENESSAND MEDIA
Recommendations

1. Publicizethe findings of the North American Think Tank on Youth Gambling Issues.

2.

Identify and cultivate media allies and potential partners to assistin creating public awareness
of the issue.

3.

Establishbinational SpeakersI Bureauson the topic of -youthgambling.

4. Establishand publicizein both countriesa NationalYouthGamblingScreeningWeek,
highlighted by a televisedscreeningtest.

5.

Establishand publicizeinternational toll-free information/referral hotlines for teenswith
gamblingproblemsin the U.S. and Canada.

6. Assistthe gamblingindustry to developand promotevoluntary standardswhich discourage
targetinggamblingadvertisingto youngconsumers.
Discussion

According to Think Tank participants,the resultsof the Think Tank itself should be publicized
aggressivelyto help stimulatepublic discussionof youth gambling. It wasfelt that advancepublicity
on the Think Tank had alreadycontributedto growingawareness,
asevidencedby extensivecoverage
in ~
and interestexpressedby varioustelevisionnewsorganizations.
Think Tank members acknowledged the power of television as a tool to create public awareness,and
recommended that the U.S. and Canadian task forces explore the possibility of nationally televised
youth gambling screeningsin their respectivecountries, perhapsfollowed by a town hall-type discussion
of youth gambling. In view of the strong interest by some media organizations in this issue,there may

be opportunities to developpartnershipswith mediaoudetsfor funding sucha program.
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The development of a binational Speakers'Bureau was proposed by Think Tank participants. They
felt that civic and community groups, professional associationsand public policy groups would welcome
presentations on this topic. The Speakers'Bureau would require organization and administration, so
would probably be a function of the binational task force when established.
The issueof gambling advertising waswidely discussed. Think Tank participants felt that the gambling
industry should adopt a "code of practice," or voluntary standards to discourage gambling advertising
that appearsto target younger consumers. Participants acknowledged that recent efforts by casinosto
position themselves as "family destinations" could complicate the task, but felt that an effort should
be made among industry members to establish such standards. The role of the binational task force
in this effort would be to advise and consult with industry members, and to assistthem in promoting
the standards within the industry and to the general public.

CONCLUSION

The North American Think Tank on Youth Gambling Issueswas the first international event to
focuson youth gambling, and to developspecificrecommendations
for addressingthe issue.Despite
the wide diversityof group members,participantsdemonstratedan amazingcommonalityof purpose
in the developmentof their recommendations.The few issueson which there wasdisagreementare
noted in this report.
As previously mentioned, Think Tank members agreed during the final Think Tank general session
that an interim task force should be established to begin implementation of the recommendations
which emergedfrom their cwo-daydiscussions. Participants recommendedthat the Minnesota Council
on Compulsive Gambling and the Harvard Medical School, Division on Addictions, continue to
serve as joint conveners, assemblinga small subcommittee of Think Tank participants to serve as the
interim task force and draft a plan for establishment and formalization of the permanent binational
organization.

As meaningfulasthe North AmericanThink Tank discussionswere,they representonly the first step
in what must be an on-goingeffort to respondto the issueof )IOuthgambling. If the binational task
forceis to be established,and theserecommendationsimplemented,fundraising will be key to the
effort. Both public and privatefunding sourceswill needto be tapped.
As with any major socialproblem, the solution lies in our collectivepolitical will. If policy makers
decidethat this problemmustbe addressed,
theywill appropriatefunds to addressit. If the gambling
industry believesthat it is best servedby a progressive,responsibleapproachto this issue,it will
contribute funds to that end. If the businesscommunityrecognizesthat problem gamblingcan lead
to lossof productivity and criminal activity in the workplace,it will becomepart of the solution. If
private foundations believethat young peoplewho are addictedto gamblingneed help, they will
provide grants for that purpose.
The North American Think Tank on Youth GamblingIssueshas launchedpublic dialogueon this
issueand recommendeda response.While the detailsof implementationmay changeas new ideas
emerge,or better waysarediscovered,Think Tank participantshavehelpeddefinea plan to guidethe
developmentof new public policy. Think Tank participantsand the organizationswhich sponsored
this important eventareconfident that their recommendations
will, indeed,serveasa blueprint for
the developmentof a responsibleand responsiveNorth American approachto the managementof
youth gamblingissues.
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North American Think Tank on Youth Gambling Issues
Color Coded Breakout Group Assignment List

Pleasenote you will be in the samebreakout group on Friday and Saturday. Also,
please note there is a room changeon Saturday.

~kou t Group U
(Yellow)

(Blue)8

Friday MEC 105
Saturday - MEC 305

Friday. MEC 115
Saturday. MEC 314

Friday - MEC 116
Saturday - MEC 315

Linda Berman (facilitator)
Jim Butler
Bill Eadington
Donald Ebbs
Betty George
Jan Rasch
Hila Richardson
Phil Satre
Robert Tannenwald

Cliff Goldberg (facilitator)
Tom Brosig
Kathy Donovan
JeannetteHargroves
Luc Provost
I. Nelson Rose
Kathleen Scanlan
Larry Vigil
Wayne Yorke

Colin Campbell
(facilitator)
Frank Campbell
Judy Cornelius
Dav id Korn
Joseph Malone
John McCarthy
Lynn Rambeck
Howard Shaffer
Chip Silverman

~

.6rfa.koutGroup V

~out

(Green)
8

Group {

-

(Red)

Friday - MEC 117
Saturday - MEC 316

Friday - MEC 118
Saturday - MEC 317

Garry Smith (facilitator)
Judith Byrnes
Tom Cummings
Jeffrey Derevensky
Dewey Jacobs
Henry Lesieur
Eric Turner
Tom Wispinski

Chuck Maurer(faciJ
Maurer(facilitator)
Ron Frisch
Alan Gilbert
Bob Jones
Robert Ladouceur
Beverly Martin
Sirgay Sanger
Rachel Volberg
Tim Wapato
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North American Think Tank
on Youth Gambling Issues
AGENDA
Thursday, April 6,
6,1995
1995
7:00- 9:00 p.m.

Welcome Reception
Keynote Address
Mr. Philip G. Satre
Presidentand Chief ExecutiveOfficer
Promus Companies

Common Room
Vanderbilt Hall
(Avenue Louis
Pasteur)

.995
Friday, April 7, 1995

7:45 - 8:15

-

8:15 8:45

Breakfast

Medical
Educational Center
Atri um (MEC)

Welcome and Introduction
to the Think Tank Process

MEC 227

Betty George, Executive Director, Minnesota Council on
Compulsive Gambling
Howard Shaffer, AssociateProfessor,Harvard Medical School,
Division on Addictions
Marsha Kelly, Facilitator, IssuesStrategiesGroup, Inc.

-

8:45 9:30

General Session: First Presentation

MEC227

TitIe:Youthful Gambling in North America:
Considerations for the 21st Century
Presenter. Howard Shaffer,Ph.D.
AssociateProfessor
Harvard Medical School, Division
Division on Addictions
Boston, Massachusetts

-

9:30 10:00
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General Session: Second Presentation
Title: Gambling Research:The Next Wave
Presenter. Henry Lesieur,Ph.D.

Professorand Chair
Illinois State University
Department of Criminal JusticeSciences
Normal, Illinois

-

Coffee Break

-

Breakout Session 1

10:00 10:15
10:15 11:45

Atri urn
Room #'s 105, 115,
116, 117, 118

Topic: What Should be the Goals of a National
Program to Address Problem Gambling
Among Youth?
* SeeGroup Assignment List

-

11:45 1:30

MEC 227

Luncheon Session: Third Presentation
Title: UnderageGambling and the Law
Presenter: I. Nelson Rose
Professorof Law
Whittier Law School
Los Angeles,California

MEC 227

LuncheonSession:Fourth Presentation

Title: The Economicsof Underage Gambling
Presenter: William R. Eadington
Director
Institute for the Study of Gambling and
Commercial Gaming
University of Nevada-Reno
Reno, Nevada
1:30- 2:00

MEC 227

General Session: Group Reports
Topic: Report on Outcomesof Goals Session

2:00- 3:30

Breakout Session 2

Room #'5105,115,
116, 117, 118

Topic: What IssuesNeed to be Addressed in Order to
Achieve the GoalsIdentified?
* SeeGroup Assignment List

-

12:00 1:30

Luncheon Session: Sixth Presentation
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Title: The Canadian Perspective
Presenter: Wayne M. Yorke
Director, Cape Breton Region
Department of Health, Drug DependencyServices
Division
Sydney, Nova Scotia

Luncheon Session: Seventh Presentation
Title: TeenageGambling in North America: Ten Year
Trends in Problemsand Prospects
Presenter: Durand F. Jacobs,Ph.D.
Clinical Professorof Medicine
Lorna Linda University Medical School
Redlands, California
1:30- 2:30

Breakout 3 (continued)

Room #'s 305, 314,
315,316,317

2:30 2:45

Coffee Break

MEC 4th Floor
(Balcony)

2:45- 3:45

General Session: Group Reports

MEC 227

-

Topic:Report on Outcomesof Actions Session
3:45- 4:00

Review and Closing Summary
of Think Tank

MEC 227
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